
 

 

 

 
CASE EXAMPLES 

Resolution of trespass against land trust, under threat of litigation 

A volunteer hiking the Solano Land Trust’s nearly 4,000-acre King Ranch discovered a cut fence 

and five huge pits that a developer had excavated to test slope stability above its adjacent large-

scale development project. The land trust owns the property and leases it for grazing. The land 

trust retained outside counsel and expert consultants, who negotiated an agreement that restored 

the property according to the land trust’s stringent conservation standards, recovered costs under 

a special provision of state law governing trespass on grazing lands, and avoided litigation. 

Litigation when land owner refuses to comply with easement 

The Sonoma Land Trust is currently litigating to enforce a restrictive conservation easement that 

protects an undeveloped parcel associated with an adjacent homesite. The fee owners, who are 

successors to the original grantor of the easement, excavated historic oak trees from the easement 

property to plant around a new home on the adjacent parcel. Despite extensive work by staff to 

explain the easement and restoration needs to the landowners and a formal mediation with 

attorneys, this case has proven contentious at every turn and is now headed to a jury trial. 

Litigation as violation of the easement 

The Peninsula Open Space Trust holds a conservation easement over a 1,300-acre property. The 

property was once owned by two brothers; after their deaths, the property ownership fractured 

among their heirs. One of the surviving spouses still lives on the property, but the other owners 

want to sell. The conservation easement prohibits sale or conveyance of the property other than 

as the whole property. One owner filed a partition action in state court, naming the land trust as a 

defendant, in order to subdivide or force the sale of the property. The conservation easement 

specifically prohibits division of the property by partition, so the land trust filed a demurrer 

challenging the land owner’s right to seek partition of the property. This tactic helped force the 

parties to agree to a referee/mediator. 

Litigation where land trust is defendant 

The Mendocino Land Trust, a successor holder of a trail easement along the California coast, 

sought to construct a trail for public access. Construction of the trail required approval by the 

California Coastal Commission and Mendocino County; as a result, those agencies were required 

to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) in granting their approvals. 

The fee owner ultimately sued, naming the agencies and the land trust. The litigation raised both 

CEQA and other claims. The land owner failed to comply with CEQA’s procedural 

requirements, and Mendocino Land Trust and the agencies were able to successfully dismiss 

those claims and open the door for settlement.        



 

 

LESSONS LEARNED 

 

 Ensuring effective documentation 
o Detailed documentation (especially photographs and written accounts of site visits) is 

crucial for establishing violations. Consistent organization and recordkeeping is also 

important to using this documentation in legal contexts. 

o Think about the reasons why you might document. As noted, documentation is 

necessary for enforcement purposes, but it may be useful for other reasons as well. 

Then, tailor your documentation efforts to suit those purposes. 

o For inherited easements or property, ensure you receive all underlying documents. 

 Thinking ahead 
o When drafting conservation easements and other documents, especially with multiple 

parties, think about the likely and unlikely ways that those relationships might shift. 

Tailor your documents to address risky circumstances.  

o Have early conversations with partners (i.e., other land trusts, funders, public 

agencies) about who will be responsible in the event you end up in litigation. 
o Learn applicable local, county, and state law that may provide special protections to 

agricultural, grazing, or other types of conservation land. Look for related violations 

of laws regulating grading, stormwater, or heritage trees. 

 Managing landowner and other relationships 
o Develop relationships with underlying landowners so you have a firm grasp on both 

their goals for the property and their particular sensitivities (e.g., privacy). 
o When you want to do something affirmatively (i.e., build a trail, allow agricultural 

use), reach out to all affected parties to understand and resolve concerns in advance.  

o Keep tabs on complex family dynamics. When third parties have a dispute, evaluate 

early if the land trust is best served by favoring one side or staying neutral.  

 Bringing in attorneys and other experts 
o Maintain a relationship with outside counsel, including access to litigators. Consult 

promptly with an attorney, especially when drafting a notice of violation.  
o Make sure your attorneys have experience with both conservation law and any 

underlying claims (i.e., subdivision law, environmental review law). 
o Outside experts can play the role of a neutral, if deployed correctly. 
o Be thoughtful about revealing to the landowner that you’ve brought in outside 

counsel and/or tendered a claim for legal insurance.   

o Consider when/how land trust staff can help landowners come up with solutions. 

 Finding and using financial and other resources 
o If applicable, contact Terrafirma immediately as delay can result in denial of 

coverage. Also know that some claims will not be covered by Terrafirma. 
o Evaluate your general liability insurance, especially if you are a defendant.  
o Evaluate short-term versus long-term costs in determining how to address a dispute. 

o Consider partnering with landowner to seek damages from third-party violators.  

 Making tough choices 

o Continue to evaluate options. Circumstances may change and warrant a new course.   


